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NH3 emissions are similar over agricultural
regions of India and China
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What happens to ammonia after it is emitted?
Global NH3 budget simulated by UKCA-CLASSIC
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Lifetime is the mean time a chemical species exists
in that form, before it is either deposited or
converted via a reaction

lifetime (seconds) =

mass (Tg N)

loss flux (Tg N s-1)
Loss fluxes for NH3 include wet and dry deposition
and formation of aerosols NH4NO3 and (NH4)2SO4

How long does NH3 last before it is removed?
It depends on where you are.
~8 hours

~1 day

>5 days

June-July-August seasonal mean simulated by UKCA-CLASSIC,
using bottom 10km of atmosphere
Lifetime not shown where NH3 column < 1 Mg N

What explains the differences in NH3 lifetime
between India and China?
• Deposition?
Wet deposition is similar
Dry deposition is similar
• SO2 emissions?
NH3 -> ammonium sulphate aerosol
• NOx emissions?
NH3 <-> ammonium nitrate aerosol
• Temperature?
Ammonium nitrate more stable at cooler temperatures
• Boundary layer height?

Boundary layer height?
• Total column satellite
measurement shows starker
difference between India and
China than near surface
measurement.
• Satellite measurement at 918
hPa shows higher peak over
India, but the India-China
difference is less dramatic
than for total column.
• Model shows a similar
pattern.
• Boundary layer height over
Indo-Gangetic Plain is similar
to Eastern China, but is larger
over most of India.
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Boundary layer height?
NH3 Lifetime vs Boundary Layer Height
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NH3 is transported up from the surface, however
there is not a clear relationship between boundary
layer height and NH3 lifetime.
June-July-August seasonal means

SO2 emissions and ammonium sulphate?
• More (NH4)2SO4 aerosol is
formed over China
• China SO2 emissions are larger
• NH3 lifetime relative to
(NH4)2SO4 formation is much
shorter over eastern China and
IGP than rest of India
• NH3 rapidly reacts with
sulphuric acid to form
ammonium sulphate over
China and IGP
• Non-IGP India has lower SO2,
longer NH3 lifetime
• Ammonium sulphate is formed
preferentially over ammonium
nitrate
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NOx emissions and
ammonium nitrate?
• NOx emissions higher over China
• More NH4NO3 aerosol formed
over India
• NH4NO3 formation is reversible
• Over India, largest loss process for
NH4NO3 is evaporation to NH3 and
HNO3 (larger than deposition)
• NH4NO3 seems to serve as a
reservoir for NH3. Cycling of
NH3 <-> NH4NO3 may result in
higher NH3 concentrations.
• NH3 rapidly reacts with nitric acid
to form ammonium nitrate over
IGP and northeastern China
• NH4NO3 formation is
temperature-dependent
June-July-August seasonal means for bottom 10km
simulated by UKCA-CLASSIC
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What explains differences in NH3 between India and China?

• NH3 emissions are high over agricultural regions in India
and China
• NH3 lifetime is much smaller over Eastern China (~1 day)
and IGP vs remainder of India (1-5 days)
• SO2 emissions are higher over China -> ammonium
sulphate
• NOx emissions are higher over China, but more NH4NO3
is formed over India. This may serve as a reservoir for
NH3, with cycling NH3 <-> NH4NO3 resulting in higher
NH3 concentrations.

What explains differences in NH3 between India and China?
• IGP: sinks include wet and dry deposition, (NH4)2SO4 (to a
lesser extent), and NH4NO3, however, NH3 concentrations
are still high
• India south of IGP: long NH3 lifetime, large NH3
concentrations, little (NH4)2SO4 formation, some NH4NO3
formation in eastern India. Consistent with low SO2 relative
to China. Boundary layer is high, but no clear relationship
found.
• Temperature: ammonium nitrate is less stable at higher
temperatures -> more NH3 gas. NH3 emissions also are higher
when hotter.
• With rising temperatures we can expect higher atmospheric
concentrations of NH3, even if emissions stayed constant.

